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IOWA STATE FAIR
Des Moines la Aug 21 Iowas

annual state fair the first big exhibi ¬

tion of its kind in the Middle Vest
this year opened yesterday The ex ¬

hibits are very complete and the pros ¬

pects are good for a large attendance
Among the features of the fair are

the following Forty thousand dol-

lars
¬

cash premiums 14000 speed
program 100 carloads of exhibits 1250
exhibitors 750 cattle 600 horses 3000
hogs 400 sheep 200 racing horses
3000 chickens 60 acres of machinery
exhibits S500Q square feet of agricul ¬

tural horticultural and dairy exhibits
daily band concerts and a nightly

1000 display of fireworks
In connection with the fair the state

department of agriculture has prepar-
ed

¬

an Interesting summary of figures
showing the values of Iowa farm lands
and crops The total acreage of the
farm lands of the state Is put at 32

228109 with a valuation of 1855
857323 The crops of 1907 are valued-
at 389500705 with a live stock out ¬

put of 240826266
S k C

Such an exhibition in Florida would
make us all sit up and take notice

President T T Munroe of the Ocala
Board of Trade made application sev ¬

eral weeks ago for reduced rates over
the S A L railway to attend the peo ¬

ples party convention in Ocala Aug
27th buts C Boylston Jr assist ¬

ant general passenger agent of that
I

road said he was sorry but owing to
previous arrangements he could not
comply with the request

Editor Frank Walpole the whole I

push of the Manatee Record in esti ¬

mating the orange and grapefruit-
crop this season especially in his own
section says the orange yield will not
exceed five per cent of last season
but may fall under that amount ow¬

ing to atmospheric conditions The
grapefruit crop which is about one
fifth of the whole will exceed the
crop of last season by thirty per cent
He predicts a price of 2 a box for the
crop if judiciously handled

Editor Harris of the Ocala Banner
has announced In glowing headlines-
that he was appointed receiver of
demoncratic campaign contributions
for Marion county for the promotion
qf W J Bryans election to the pres-

Idency
¬

but we fail to see that en ¬

thusiasm of stepping up to the cap ¬

tains desk that should prevail We
trust the awakening and response
wilt come later

Frank Brown the hotel man at Sil-

ver
¬

Springs was U victim in Judge
Bells court yesterday afternoon It
seems he had a deed to some land I

at the Springs and V W Spaun was
I

occupying the land and he attempted
to take possession of same which
caused Spaun to get out a warrant
ngnlnst Brown which charged him
with forecable entry trespass and as ¬ I

sault He was convicted on the charge
of trespass and fined 100 and costs I

but sentence was suspended during
good behavior R P Bullock appear-
ed

¬
I

for SPRUII Mrs Brown accom-
panied her husband to town I

Among the Ocala people who at ¬

tended the Shady barbecue and picnic
yesterday were Misses Ernestine i

Brooks Gertrude Batchelder Mary
Seymour Genevieve Smith Sue An-

derson

¬

aril Messrs Roland Blitch Tom
Barnes George Woods R O Conner
and family The attendance was large
und all attending enjoyed the day very
much

The Star is pleased to see that Dr
Porter C Pillans a recent graduate of
the Chattanooga Medical College and-

a son of Mr and Mrs J C Pillans of
Electra has located at Floral City for
the practice of his profession and as-

sociated
¬

with Dr Maynard together
will operate the Central Pharmacy at
that point The youth doctor is a
pleasant gentleman well up in his
profession and a bright and prosperous
career is In store for him

General Albert W Gilchrist has left
Florida for a summer visit with his
mother Mrs James G Gibbes at her
spacious home at Columbia S C It
is the desire of a number of Mrs
Gibbes Florida friends to see her pre-

side
¬

over the governors mansion at
Tallahassee Mrs Gibbs Is a woman-
of much culture and many social
graces and would be a most welcome
visitor Jacksonville Metropolis-

Mr Valentine Bock of Heidtville-
try finding work with Mr Geo Mac
Kay

Mr William Deering representing-
the Newark X J Spring Mattress-
Co with Carrie Minlabo who speaks-
for the Brunswick X J Wall Pa ¬

per Co were among the festive knights-
of the grip who invaded the Brick
City today and interviewed the mer¬

chants The houses these gentlemen
represent are the most extensive in
the land The wall paper companys
output is over sixteen million rolls a
year

Mr O B Newton of Winter Gar ¬

den was a pleasant caller at the Star
office yesterday Mr Newton Is one
of the legislative nominees of the
democratic party in Orange county
and will make an intelligent and sen-

sible
¬

legislator-

Mr and Mrs C Timmons on the
Roller place southwest of town are
rejoicing over the visit of the stork
which brought to their home a pretty
7pound baby girl yesterday morning-

and brought additional sunshine to
their hearts and domestic health

There were twentyfour arrivals at
the Ocala House yesterday
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A FEW WORDS ABOUT
THE BLACK VULTURE-

The black vulture being ubuquitous-
in Florida needs no long description
Everybody knows him and his kins-
man

¬

the turkey vulture ootli mas ¬

querading under the false title of buz ¬

zard It is in no spirit of eulogy that-
I write but rather in the spirit of
Marc Antony I would come to bury if
possible rather than praise It Is not
my intention to make a personal at ¬ I

tack on either the character or the
personal appearance of the black vul ¬

ture beyond saying that his looks
would convict him in a court of

I skunks before a jury of ghouls pre ¬

sided over by a polecat that his odor
I

I would disqualify him from a tat in a
I

I convention of sewer gases and his
habits would condemn him to the dis-

gust
¬

I of a committee of corpseeating
hyenas The highest encomium that

I can be pronounced upon him would
leave him a thousand degrees below a
scavenger and the supremest exalta-
tion

¬

I to which he can be elevated would
find him reeking with the odors of a
decomposed cur So it is not upon the

I vurture per se these remarks are made
but against him as a carrier of germs
producing divers diseases As a con ¬

sumer of decomposed animals the vul-

ture
¬

I has found a protection of the law
and under the title of public scaven-
ger

¬

has sought unrebuked his filthy
banquets But In this age of microbe
discoveries when a glass of milk is
looked upon with suspicion a draught
of water with distrust a house fly

I with opprobrium and a mosquito with
I condemnation demanding a death pen-

alty
¬

I it seems to me theere is possibly-
some danger in the constant presence-
of the vulture The vulture come sag ¬

ging in from the putrid remains of a
carcass and lighting on a chimney top
his nostrils dripping with the putre ¬

faction exuding from his gorged maw
and preening his wings that have
flapped and fought with his kind over
the recent meal scatters the microbes
in every direction and sometimes
voiding in horrible vomitings his part
of the feast down the chimney Or
with many others he comes to put his
scaly claws so recently clutching the
decayed remains of a cur or hog or
cow down upon the roof of the house
to while away the hours of digestion
in malodorous contemplation and
postprandial enjoyment Of course
where people use rain water caught

I from the roof a little thing like vul-

tures
¬

roosting on the roof wont hurt
Again when the children are called in
from recess the ground of the school-
yard is almost immediately covered
with these vile birds fighting and flap-
ping

¬

and spewing over the places
where the children eat their lunch Of
course a napkin spread out on the
ground wouldnt be in any danger of
collecting a few choice microbes to be
carefully folded up and carried home-
or possibly consumed by the child as
the lunch left over from dinner is eat ¬

en in the afternoon or on the way
home or perhaps eaten by the smaller
children at home who go to the basket-
to find what Johnnie left from dinner
Slop cans and all manner of refuse be-

comes
¬

the natural food of the vultures
I and they can be found gathered around
the garbage waiting to be carried of
There are a few vulture roosts in the
city though a most commendable ef-

fort
¬

is being made to break them up
A wet day and huddled vultures sit-

ting
¬ I

around on the trees and houses
and the rain washing down germs and
microbes from theta to lie in damp
places and breed after their kind is
not a cheerful picture but one never-

theless
¬

constantly presenting itself to
the good people of Ocala-

C C CARROLL

I

RAYSOR REED

We henr with pleasure of the mar-

riage
¬

of Mr Henry C Raysor of
Ocala to Miss Roberta Reed of Den-

mark
¬

S C The happy event oc-

curred
¬

a few days ago Mr Raysor-
is in the employ of the S A L rail ¬

I

road in this city and his fair bride
is one of the belles of her home Our
hest wishes go with these excellent
young people through life

DR BONEY WILL BE ABSENT-

On account of the meeting of the
State Optical Society in Jacksonville
Aug 27 Dr D M Boner the eye
specialist who is president of said so-

ciety
¬

also chairman of the State Ex-

amining
¬

I Board will not be in his of ¬

fice in Ocala August 27 and 2S His
patients will please take notice

WEATHER FORECAST

Washington Aug lPattly clou ¬

dy with local showers tonight or Sat-

urday
¬

I

TRY THIS FOR DESSERT
I

Dissolve one package of any flavored
I JELLO in one pint of boiling water
When partly congealed beat until light
adding one cup whipped cream and

I

six crushed maccaroons Whip all to-

gether
¬

thoroughly and pour It into a
I mold or bowl When cool it will jel ¬

may be served with whipped-
scream or any good pudding sauce

The JELLO costs lOo per package-
and can be obtained at any good gro ¬

cers

NOTICE have at my house small
black sow marked under square in

I right ear Owner can have same by
paying for this advertisement and ex-

pense
¬

Gee B Stein at General Bul ¬

lock place

THINKS IT SAVED HIS LIFE
I

Lester M Nelson of Naples Maine I

says in a recent letter I have used
Dr Kings New Discavery many years
for coughs and cods and I think it
saved my life have found it a re ¬

I liable remedy or and lung
complaints and tt old no more be
without a b the ian I would he
without food Fo nearly forty years

I New Discovery h stoju at the head-
of a + lung Xemedies As a

I preventive oty x finonSa and healer-
of wear lungs It has no equal Sold
under guarantee at all cug stores
Fifty cents and 51 Trial bottle free

SPECIAL DINNERS

I The dinners at the Elk Cafe for 50

cents are the best in the city
I

if Lifl 2 L 1 1 <

N tr

RELIEVING MUSCULAR STRAIN-

Of the eyes that rob the vigor of
the rest of the body is our profes ¬

sion Glasses are intended for more
than the aiding of vision Some of
the most distressing diseases have
been relieved by glasses after doc ¬

tors and surgeons had doctored and
cut to their hearts content Do
not procrastinate in the matter of
having your eyes examined by me

DR D M BOXEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Florida
Office Hours S to 12 a m and

130 to 430 p m Optical office and
laboratory rooms 2 tnd 4 Gary DOCK

THE CUBAN ELECTION
I

In an interview in Havana Wednes-
day

¬

evening Governor Magoon said
There were 254000 votes cast Of

this number 105000 were polled by the
conservatives 96530 by the Gomez
liberals and the remainder by the Zay-

as liberals and a new independence
party which made its debut with a
few thousand following The conser ¬

vatives elected twentynine mayors
while the Gomez liberals secured
thirtyfour mayors The conservatives
secured three governors and the Go-

mez
¬

liberals two governors and the
Zayas liberals one

Commenting upon conditions in gen ¬

eral on the island the governor de ¬

clared them most satisfactory The
people are prosperous Mie averred
The tobacco crop is the finest in eight

years There is an abundance of the
leaf and its quality is far superior to
that of previous years

Relative to road building the provi ¬

sional governor declared work pro-

gressing
¬

nicely and all Cuba heartily
in favor of its continuance I

HEALTH AND VitALITY

Motts Nerverine Pills
The great nerve and brain restora ¬

tive for men and women produces
strength and vtality builds up vhe

system and renews the normal vigor
For sale by druggists or by mail 1

per box 6 boxes for 5 Sold by the
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

GEIGERS LITTLE GRAFT

Worked at First but Eventually Land ¬

ed Him Behind the Bars
Tampa August 21 Walter H Geig-

er a well known young man about
town has been arrested in Montreal
Canada at the instance of Chief of
Police Woodward and an officer left
last night for him Geiger is wanted
for securing illegally it is allegedS-

O from the American National
Bank

Geiger had some money on deposit
in the American National and has
been well known about Tampa for
two years He dropped in and out of
town and had money always and was

I looked upon as a pleasant young fel ¬

low who if he had no particular am ¬

bition was at lt ast harmless He
drew a certified check for his money
and in a day or two came back and
declared to the bank officials that he
had lost it and aeeurel a duplicate
He Is alleged to have discounted both
pieces of paper in Jacksonville and
made away with the amounts In iss-

uing him the duplicate piece of palter
the bank officials simply acted on the
visual business rule in the matter as
lw was by no means a stranger to
them I

A WEAKLING-

Is the only way to describe the poor
child that is afflicted with worms No
matter how muclf or how often it
eats the worms get aU the nourish ¬

ment from he Uood the child gets
practically noncL Whites Cream
Vermifuge tetJrrhJ of the worms
quickly easnVwmTw tlt no bad after
effects Price 23 cents a bottle Sold
by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

EARLY BREAKFASTS-

You can get an early breakfast at
the Elk Cafe if you are going out of
town

What a New Jersey Editor Says

M T Lynch EO I of the Phillins
burgN J Drffly Post writes I

I have used mftnyj kinds of medicines
I for coughs and >McJn my family but
I never anything 59 good a3 Foleys

Honey and Ttrrr I cannot say too
much in praise of it Sold by all
dealers

RARE GOLD COINS

For sale several rare goll coins
SOc U S 2 250 and 515101 Ap-

ply
¬

to Chas F Flippen at Marion
I Hardware Companys store
i

HERE U R
THEY R FRESH

I

GRAHAM CRACKERS 10c
I SOCIAL TEAS 10c
I

I MARSHMALLOWS 10c

ARROWROOT 10c
I NABISCO 10c

FIG NEWTON 10c

SALTINES 10c

CHEESE SANDWICH 10c-

I OATMEAL CRACKER 10c

ROYAL LUNCH 10c

BUTTER THINS 10c

AND ALL THE REST
i

O K Gfocety
Clark Bros ProprietorsP-

HONE 174

I Staple and Fancy Groceries

g II liJ L

1

READS LIKE A ROMANCE
1

William Klein of Pittsburg Will Run-

a Race for the Hand of Sweet
Marie

Pittsburg August 21 William X
Klein who is forty loves Marie Lictus
eighteen and Mary coyly confessed to
him yesterday that she loved him
Yesterday Klein waited on her father

T Lictus who is his own age and
asked for Maries hand in marriage-

You exclaimed Lictus contempt-
uously

¬

youre too old
Old Why I feel young enough to

be your grandson you antediluvian
retorted Klein I can beat you you
fossil at anything you name

Both are members of the American
Mechanics they agreed to run a race
of 200 yards at the Mechanics picnic at
Ktnnywood Park next week If Klein
wins he wins Marie for his wife if he
loses the race he must not visit her
again Marie who rides a bicycle is
going to train Klein and set a pace
for him beginning today

I

HERSINE
Will overcome indigestion and dys-
pepsia

¬

regulate the bowels and cure
liver and kidney vdt Saints

It is the best 11ood enricher and in
vigorator in thewdrld It is purely
vegetable parferfJjjy harmless and
should you be +qifferer from disease
you will use it if you are wise Sold
by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

CARUSO EASILY CONSOLED

Eminent Singer Wastes No Regrets
Over Losing His Wife

London Aug 21 Enrico Caruso
the tenor is nothing if not a philos-
opher

¬

When asked about the elope-
ment

¬

of his wife he shrugged his
I shoulders and suggested that it was
the thing he desired

But it was not an elopement real-
ly

¬

he said Life with her was im
possible I told her so several weeks
ago I expected my wife to be a wom ¬

an who can sympathize with me a
woman of ability understanding and
appreciation-

The tenor intimated that his wife
did not possess such qualities-

A month ago in Italy went on
Caruso I told her she had fallen be ¬

low my expectations and bade her be ¬

gone
Signora Caruso took her husband at

his word and went away She met In
France an Italian whom Caruso call ¬

ed a low down fellow and no artist
and a man whose name the world did
not know

What matters all this to me ask ¬

ed the singer I am not to blame
My friends may be sure there is no

I stain upon my character Nothing im ¬

moral can be laid at my door The
woman did not come up to my stand ¬

ard and I have no regrets that she
has gone away with somebody on her
own level-

Caruso seemed much more exerci-
sd

¬

in mind and upset by the exper¬

iences he had while motoring than by
his martial troubles In coming to
London from Eastbourne the car broke
down and a long time was pent in
making repairs After these were I

completed and a fresh start made the I

motor came to grief the second time
and Caruso had to walk six miles I

ACTIVE AT EIGHTYSEVEN-

This
I

would be umy ual news if men
anil women wouhT keep themselves

I

free from rhouriiutFlJcx anil all aches-
and pains as wtll a e ling their J

muscles and joiiiiS WKlur vith Bal
lards Snow Linimei t Sold by
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

ROBINSON DIED ALONE
i

Chattai a Tenn August 211hed-
iCOIt1ctJ body of William E Rob
insnn c mnvrcial agent at this place
for the Atlantic Coast Line and well
kivwn among railroad men of the
South was found yesterday partly un-

dressed
I

on the bed at his home 150

East Terrace By his side was a Bi I

bit as though he had dropped it when
death overtook him

I

Mr Robinson came here from At ¬

lanta where he was connected with i

the Coast Line Inquiry at his office-

in

I

the James building elicited the fact I

that he had not been seen by any of i

his acquaintances or assistants since
last Friday and they were under the
impression that he was out of the city
He was complaining of feeling ill the I

last time he was seen by his friends
and it is supposed his death was a

I

natural one Mr Robinsons family is
in Orlando Fla His wi ow will ar-

rive
¬

here today

BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE WINS
I

Tom Moore of Rural Route 1 Coch-

ran Ga writes I ifHd a bad sore
come on the instop of ny foot and j

could fin1 notbinar j at would heal it
I until I applied E ck Arnica Salve I

I Less than half a fapn box won the
day for in ° by aTf ting a perfect
cure cola under guarantee at all I

drug stores

JILTED AT THEALTAR

Sfdalia Mo August 21Miss Mol-

lie Metherbaugh nineteen years of I

age balked at the altar last evening
I

She came here from her home at Flor-
ence

¬

Morgan county to be married t
I

I John Gilmore twentyfour years of
I

ige a merchant of Beaman near here
The guests had assembled at the

home of the brides sister Mrs
Joseph Kehl and all was in readiness
for the ceremony which was to be
performed by A H Allen a justice of

i the peace when the bride broke from
the side of her prospective husband j

and ran from the house exclaiming
1 wont be married by that man and j

only halfway married The guests
started in pursuit of the young wom-

an She was not found until four
hours later She was in the Delmar
Hotel sleeping soundly All efforts-
to induce Miss Methersbaugh to re-

consider
¬

were vain and she returned
f> her home at Florence

WARNING-

If you have kidney and bladder
trouble and do nt use Foleys Kidney I

Cure you will lave only yourself to
blame for resutsri aF it positively
cures all forms of Kidney and bladder
diseases Sold oy all dealers

fiL L oj

8 Big Specials
FOR

Monday and Tuesday
I August 24 and 25
1

The prices tell in a out shell wHat thi
t

will mean for your pocket book C

40 inch white lawn very
sheer worth 1 Sc only per yd

lOc
90 inch iron frame mos-

quito
¬

bar worth SI 75 only

SL24
70 inch iron frame mos-

quito
¬

bar worth 150 only

98c

19c

a

3 qt for 150 3 Quart white 19

for 4 Quart White Freezer4 qt I
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State of Florida
Gainesville Florida-

A for young
men offering Literary Scientific ¬

and ¬

Courses

Strong faculty well lab-

oratories

¬

both
theoretical careful ¬

discipline high moral

tuition charges to Florida stu ¬

dents Other expenses very low For
and information address

SLEDD
I

Silk tissue or dotted-
our only

5c
Mennens powders

violet or borated only

12c
Armours toilet soap

wrapped in box onl

tOe box

ICE CREAM FREEZERSO-

nly few and they must go

Arctic freezer Mountain Freezer

Arctic freezer 180 Mountain

Send and get samples the Whit
Lawn and compare with goods at twic
the price

Look the window and then com
and save money Monday and Tuesd-

ayThe Varictyor
NON NON

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

THE BOSTON STORE

See ASHER FRANK Manager

f
One dollar a week will clothe

you and your family

H-

Floridas Higher Educational Institutions

University

highgrade institution
En-

gineering Agricultural Pedagogi-

cal

equipped
thorough Instruction
and practical su-

pervision and

toneNo

catalogue
ANDREW President

plain
former price

talcum

cakes

for

The State College far Women-
Florida Female College

Tallahassee Forkla
I A College for Women without a
I allel in the South embracing a Co-

llege of Liberal arts a Normal School
a School of Industrial Arts a Scho-
of Fine Arts offering Instruction
drawing painting piano pipeorga
violin voiceculture elocution ar
physical culture

Forty Florida counties and sev
States represented In the enrollipe
last session

Fine new dormitory with room
for one hundred and sixty girls Ju
completed Plans for other extensl
improvements are already made

For further information or catI

logue write to
I A A MURPHREE President

FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES-

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Muttun Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

W P EDWARD
Phone 108 City Market

2 o-

it ft


